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The Passing of Past Commodore Dr. Nizar Ladha

Dear RNYC Members, Sailing School Members, and RNYC friends;

It is with truly heavy hearts that we acknowledge the recent passing of one of our dearest members and past Commo-
dores, Dr Nizar Ladha. 

Dr. Ladha was extremely respected throughout our community both as a distinguished medical doctor and an active 
member of the RNYC. Nizar was RNYC Commodore in 2000, he was a passionate sailor and shared this passion with his 
wife Linda and sons, Jonathan, Justin and Michael on the waters of Conception Bay onboard their Shalloway.  While Com-
modore, Nizar contributed greatly to the refurbishment of the sailing school and the addition of new boats to the aging 
fleet. He continued to be an active supporter to the national sailing community, heavily involved in raising funds in proud 
support of his family’s involvement in the Canada Summer Games as well as the 2004 Olympic Games.

Nizar had a profound impact on all those he met. He was a gentle man yet embraced life with passion and tenacity.  I was 
honoured and privileged to get to know him better as Commodore. From time to time, he would reach out to me with 
comforting and encouraging messages of support: A true gentleman, leader, mentor and friend to many. His passing is a 
great loss, though his contribution to the community was considerable and will be honoured. 

Our thoughts and prayers go out to Linda, Jonathan, Michael, Justin and Family. He will be fondly remembered by us all 
here at the RNYC. We will raise our glass to his vivacious spirit and passion for life at our upcoming AGM.  He will forever 
be in the winds of our sails.

We will forward Dr. Ladha's obituary once his family have made final arrangements. 

Our Sincere Condolences,
Moya Cahill
RNYC Commodore

Past Commodore Nizar at Past Commodore Dinner October 21,  2022


